
Ken Bednar at Lake Tahoe Communities/Chase has been in the 
local real estate business for more than 30 years, and what he’s 
seeing in the Lake Tahoe real estate market is unprecedented.

Licensed in both California and Nevada, Bednar and his team 
specialize on East Shore properties and the number of people 
interested in permanently relocating to Lake Tahoe is causing 
the demand to be greater than the supply … but people are 
willing to pay the price.“I measure the state of the local real 
estate market by who visits my website. The web traffic (on 
laketahoecommunities.com) averages about 30-40 people 
per day, but now I’m seeing around 150 daily visits. It’s very 
unusual, the supply of homes is at an absolute all-time low and 
because of the virus we are restricted on showing homes,” he 
says.

When Bednar’s team does show homes to potential buyers, 
everyone has to wear masks, gloves, and it has to be currently 
unoccupied. Lake Tahoe Communities is now doing Facetime 
showings of a property, clients commenting from afar about 
what they like and don’t like. The real estate office is also utiliz-
ing more drone footage to show the whole area to give people a 
bigger picture of what they’re buying into.

So, why is there so much interest during the stay-at-home 
order? “They all say the same thing, they want to get the hell 
out of where they’re at. I had 19 new clients just sign up in the 
last three days interested in moving up here. Some people are 
paying $4,000-$15,000 a month in rent just to buy some time 
until September/October when there’s more inventory,” Bednar 
says.

“A couple from Phoenix found a really nice property on the 
East Shore and they’re renting it out for $13,000 per month for 
three months to get to know the area,” he adds. Renting out a 
home for a total of $40,000 for three months sight unseen is a 
bit unusual for Tahoe buyers.

MOBILITY MOVING IN
Perhaps now people from major cities are seeing how much 
easier it is to work remotely and they’d rather be in the moun-
tains than in a highly dense area when a national health crisis 
happens, he said.

“We also have a lot of millennium buyers who are already used 
to working remotely. They don’t know how long this (pandem-
ic) is going to last, and they’d rather be here. The people I’m 



talking to are looking for a simpler life, a close community. They want the outdoors 
and don’t want to be stuck in places where there’s a health problem,” says Bednar.

However, with a lot of demand and only a few houses for sale (and a lot of red tape 
in how to show them), COVID-19 affects the real estate market a lot differently than 
what happened in the 2008 recession.

“It’s not like in 2008 where you had banks supplying loans … people have the money 
to buy but now we have an outside event that has caused this recession, it’s unreal 
right now,” he says. And now when people are in Lake Tahoe and want to see a home, 
they must sign a two-page disclosure agreement, understanding the risk of possibly 
contracting or spreading COVID-19.

“After signing the disclosure, everyone has to wear booties, masks, and gloves inside 
the house, and no one can touch anything,” Bednar says. The days of driving around 
buyers in the same car are over, too; now everyone drives separately and meets at the 
location.

To help make looking at properties easier for clients, Lake Tahoe Communities set up 
specific webpages for certain Tahoe regions, full of drone footage, interior, and exte-
rior shots that showcase a particular area so that clients can get an idea of the views, 
the environment, and sense of the neighborhood that they may not be able to get in 
person right now.

“Showing properties with all the virtual tools now is very important,” he says.

“People are starting to ask themselves, why do I have to live in such an expensive 
area and drive an hour to work every day, or rent out an expensive office space when 
everyone can work remotely?” Bednar said. “If you don’t need to live in the city, why 
would you?”

DIFFERENT SHORE, SAME STORY
Over on the northwestern side of Lake Tahoe and Truckee, Alison Elder of the Elder 
Group is also seeing the same kind of demand but no one really buying anything. 
In the past week, Alison Elder reports that their office has seen a distinct increase in 
buyer activity but no new escrows.

“All of the escrows that the Elder Group had in contract in April closed, but any new 
escrows that would’ve normally been in the pipeline right now completely stopped. 
That buyer pipeline diminished hugely because of the shelter-in-place order,” she says.

Elder forecasts that there will be a light second quarter in Tahoe/Truckee real estate 
sales because people couldn’t come up to Tahoe to shop.

“We’ve seen a substantial reduction in closed escrow volume because those looking to 
buy aren’t coming to Tahoe right now,” she says. However, with continuously record 
low interest rates, the Elder Group has seen an increase in blog subscriptions and 
new listings are still trending normal for this time of the year with perhaps a slight 
increase.

“Normally the shop rings about 100-150 calls per day but right now the phones are 
quiet, we get about 3-5 calls per day,” she says of the Elder Group office that normally 
grosses $90-95 million in real estate sales per year.
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Mountain Living on the Perfect Level Homesite!

2,272 square feet, 3 bedroom and 2.5 baths.
Fresh paint and completely remodeled in 2015

Offered at $699,000

• One level main floor living with high ceiling open
floor plan along with hardwood floors and rock entry.

• Large master bedroom with marble and tile walk-in
shower on main floor.

• Down stairs has two bedrooms one bath with utility
room/storage and walk out patio.

• Detached over sized garage/workshop with house
behind the garage for privacy. Property is a flat .48
acre homesite surrounded by USFC on two sides.

The ONLY Lake View and Direct Lake Access 
home on the tax friendly Nevada side of Tahoe to 
have these four must have necessities!

Offered at $1,695,000

• Private beach ownership and direct lake access

• Sunset shows daily from front row Tahoe

• Estate size homesite of .92 acre surrounded by
Forest Service property and miles of hiking, biking,
snowmobiling and off roading from your doorstep.

• Double level living with one level main floor, three
bedrooms, kitchen and open carved beam great room.
Second floor guest or mother in law suite complete
with second kitchen, two bedrooms, living room,
elevator and separate entrance.

Rare Skyland 
Opportunity

Offered at $2,695,000
Surrounded by some of the finest homes on the east 
shore this 2007 remodeled Skyland home is a one of a 
kind property. Located on the point with water views in 
all directions so close to the beach that you can hear the 
waves hit the shore. Vaulted ceilings, radiantly heated 
quartzite and one-level living enhance the open sunny 
floor plan with a comfortable flow. The great room, 
with massive granite fireplace, has walls of glass doors 
opening to the lake view patio with gas fire pit and onto 
the adjoining solarium overlooking the massive granite 
boulder water feature and rear patio.

NEVADA SHOWCASE HOMES

Saturday, December 29th
from 1:00 to 4:00pm 

kingsbury logan creekskyland

NEW

Sunday, December 30th
from 1:00 to 4:00pm 

OPEN HOUSE 
346 barrett drive

OPEN HOUSE 
1663 logan creek

Tahoe’s ONLY National Experienced Real Estate Team with over $1 Billion in real estate sales.
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